


This helps organization to centralize employee data, no matter where the employee located. With this 
feature, organizations can enjoy fast and efficient access at your ngertips, through selection and 
lter criteria you can customize depending on your organization. Also, having powerful reporting 
tools to create reports on demand like Head Count, Termination Turnover, Job and Salary. 

nHRM is a opensource comprehensive Human Resource Management System, which facilitates all 
the essential functionalities required for any enterprise starting from joining to payroll to exit.

This helps organization to centralize employee data, no matter where the employee located. With 
this feature, organizations can enjoy fast and efficient access at your ngertips, through selection and 
lter criteria you can customize depending on your organization. Also, having powerful reporting 
tools to create reports on demand like Head Count, Termination Turnover, Job and Salary. 

KEY MODULES

Leave management is very critical aspect for any orga-
nization for smoot operation. Our leave management 
module has ability to manage leave and create multi-
ple leave types depending on company or policies. 
With our Leave Management System, organizations 
can create multiple leave types such as Vacation, Sick, 
Maternity, etc quickly and easily with company and 
polices; ensuring organization is always compliant. 
Also having features like leave carry forward, and accu-
mulation leave based on employment status, job titles, 
service period, gender and job category.

Leave management is very critical aspect for any organization for smoot operation. Our leave manage-
ment module has ability to manage leave and create multiple leave types depending on company or 
policies. With our Leave Management System, organizations can create multiple leave types such as 
Vacation, Sick, Maternity, etc quickly and easily with company and polices; ensuring organization is 
always compliant. Also having features like leave carry forward, and accumulation leave based on em-
ployment status, job titles, service period, gender and job category.



Payroll management is one of the most important business processes of company performs, yet one of the 
most cumbersome and time-consuming daily activities. It doesn’t generate direct revenues, so keeping 
this process to bare minimum in time and cost means savings and more efficiency to your business. That is 
why organizations need payroll software, so that they can focus on revenue-generating strategies and 
daily core tasks. Payroll module automatically calculate wages based on your preset schedule: weekly, 
bi-weekly or monthly. This module consolidates wage-related items like attendance, salary grade, benets, 
reimbursements,reimbursements, leaves, advances, withholding taxes, terms and policies, etc. to compute wages. Most 
solutions need only to be manually set up with your rules, then the system takes over the payroll process.

Our Dashboard module integrates information from all nHRMS modules into a unied display. The 
module gives organization a clean, user-friendly interface with real-time trend graphs, lists of pend-
ing HR tasks, quick launch panel and reporting functions. Every user/employee will have his own 
dashboard and he/she can do all desired tasks and activities based on the role and responsibilities. 
Employees can generate leave balance reports, track reimbursements, view/print pays lips, and tax 
reports.


